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RE:  Circle K – Menu 
  
 
To whom it may concern, 
 
 
Please see below and the attached for a brief description of the items being offered for sale at this location. 
 
Grab & Go: 
 

1. Hot Dogs: These items are delivered to Circle K packaged.  For preparation, the packages are opened and the hot 
dogs are placed on a roller grill for purchase by the public.  Bread rolls are kept fresh with a built in bun drawer. 

2. Tacquitos: These items are delivered and served identical to number one above. 
3. Fresh Fruit: Circle K will on occasion, serve fresh fruit such as apples and bananas with the skin on.  No fruits 

are processed.  Apples are to be washed upon delivery and prior to display. 
4. Fresh Brewed Iced Tea: Circle K will serve fresh tea daily. Tea is delivered in prepackaged filters and placed in 

the beverage dispenser.  
5. Hot Food Sandwiches: Circle K will serve pre-packaged sandwiches. Sandwiches will be kept in a cooler until 

ready to place in warmer. Sandwiches will be kept in warmer up to 4 hours then disposed of.  
6. Premium Coffee: Circle K will serve pre-ground coffee packets and whole beans for grinding. Whole beans will 

be stored in a cool, dry area prior to use. Product will be rotated with freshest to the back of the shelf. 
7. Polar Pops: Circle K Polar Pops are delivered in bag-in-box containers. Product is rotated on a “first in, first out” 

basis. Syrup will be stored at a temperature that is maintained above 40 degrees and below 90 degrees Fahrenheit. 
 
Made to order upon consumer request: 
 

1. Deli Dogs: These items will include smoked or kielbasa sausage with the available toppings; tomatoes, 
cucumbers, onion, pickles and sauerkraut. 

2. Pizza by the slice: A hand tossed crust brushed with garlic oil, signature sauce with vine-ripened tomatoes. 
Available with cheese or pepperoni. 

3. Hot & cold sandwiches: These items will include deli meats, fresh cheese, pesto mayo on a hoagie, baguette or 
pretzel bun. 

4. Flat breads: Crispy flatbreads with cheeses, tomato sauce, meatballs made of beef, pork & garlic, egg & bacon 
flatbreads. 

5. Breakfast burritos: These items will include ingredients such as eggs, bacon, cheese, chorizo, potato. 
6. Lunch burritos: Burritos will include ingredients such as barbacoa, beans, cheese, chicken. 
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